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NO SMALL POfATOES. Members of Delta Gamma Rho, Tri Sigma Delta and 
Friends practice their show, "I've Got My Eyes On You," during the dress rehearsal 
for Spring Sing Monday night. More than 1,000 students are participating in the four 
shows scheduled for this weekend. (pho1o by Jim Scruefetbeinl 
..... . 
POETRY IN MOTION. A mem-
ber of the tennis team works on 
his backhand during practice last 
week. The tennis team has com-
piled a 17-1 record so far this 
season. (photo by Kevin Kerby) 
CLING-ONS. Stacy Harris and 
Tammy Wilkins, members of Chi 
Sigma Alpha and Regina, rehearse 
their Spring Sing show, "There's 
No Space Like Home." 
March 29, 1991 
Students swing into spring 
with musical extravaganza 
by Trish Shanklin 
Bison staff writer 
What could ~ibly bring bumble bees, 
a circus, frogs, aliens, potat~ dinosaurs 
and hobos all together? The 1991 Sp.rng Sing 
show. of course. 
This ~'s Spring Sing 1991 is well under-
way. Final preparations ~e complete to 
make tbis, the lath year of Spring Sing, tbe 
best ever. 
March 28-30 are the dates for this year's 
extravaganza. The four shows are at 7 p.m. 
each evening, with a matinee performance 
at 3 p.m. Saturday. Two dress rehearsals 
were held last Monday and Tuesday nights 
at 6:30p.m. 
Members from 20 clubs are participating 
in the eight shows. A new addition to this 
year's show is accompanying the club's per-
formances. The added feature is a syn-
thesizer which was recently purchased by 
the music department. Senior Thki Moore in-
put all of the musical arrangements the 
clubs wished to have in their shows. From 
that, the club can access the tape which is 
used in each show. No longer will there be 
a problem with the music being a beat too 
fast or too slow, said Dr. John H. Ryan, 
Spring Sing coordinator. 
In addition to accompanying the four 
hostesses, the Jazz Band is performing be-
tween the shows. The band is directed by Dr. 
Warren Casey, associate professor of music. 
The Thchnical Director and Stage Manager 
is Robin Miller, assistant professor of com-
Havvenin£s 
~ SPRING INTO ACTION. l1mJ Spring Sing Youth Forum is this 
weekend. Tbe performance tonight is at 
7:00 in the Benson Auditorium. 
~ THIRD TIME'S ~ CHARM. r.LmJ Rocky m will be shown In the 
Benson Auditorium on Friday, April 5. 
The times are 7 and 9:30p.m. Admission 
is $1. 
fj SEMINAR SET. The annual Youth Minister's Seminar will 
I be Thursday through Saturday, April 
46 in Mabee Building room 218. The guest 
speaker will be Dudley Chancery from 
Cookeville, Teen. 
~ MICE ON THE RUN. The Stu-I!!!D dent Activities Committee 
Movie, "Rescuers Down Under," will be 
shown Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
.Heritage Aucutonum. 
~ AMERICAN STUDIES. William F. Buckley, Jr. will be spea g Tu~day, April2, at 7:30p.m. 
in the Benson. 
munication. David Woodroof, director of 
media services1 is overseeing· the sound 
aspects oi the show. Junior Mike May is run-
ning the sound board. 
The lighting of the performances is han-
dled by Steve Martin, assistant director of 
media services. A student production crew 
headed by Dr. L® Butterfield, associate pro-
fessor of communications, is performing the 
task of filming the entire Spring Sing show. 
David Hurd, director of the television studio, 
was involved in the preparation for videotap-
ing. A tape of the show will be available soon 
after March 30 for anyone interested in ob-
taining a copy, said Ryan. 
Twenty-four students make up this year's 
ensemble. This group is directed by 
graduate student Robert Patton. Patton has 
also assisted in the choreography for the 
hostesses. In addition, Rebecca Weaver, 
assistant professor of communications. 
created the choreography to the hostesses 
number, "Shoop, Shoop." The director of the 
hostesses is Steve Holder, band director at 
Rose Bud High School. 
The four hostesses this year have practiced 
for many months. The women are Anna 
Conley, Julie Svymbersky, Marisa Thomas 
and Errica Walker. Ryan said that there have 
been several combinations of hosts and 
hostesses over the years but this is the first 
time to have four women. 
A new addition to Spring Sing this year is 
the rap group made up of Harding students. 
(See SPRING SING, page 6) 
PLAY BAL'L, Wednesday, April 
3, Harding"Bisons will play the 
Ouachita Baptist University T1gers in 
Arkadelphia. 
tit ALL KEYED UP. Thursday, April 4, the Fine Arts Lyceum p ADdreW Cooperstock, a pianist, 
al7: 30 p.m. in the Heritage Auditorium. 
~ FAST FUNDRAISER. The SA umJ Spiritual Life Committee and 
Manna International will host a 33-hour 
fast to · build water wells l n 
underdeveloped African villages. Spon-
sors have set a goal of $3,000 to be raised 
py stude11ts April 11-12. 
~ TICKLING THE IVORIES. lll!ll Alice Gill Griffith, a 198!1 
graduate of Harding, will present a piano 
recitaJ al2 p.m. on Sunday, March 24, in 
the Recording Studio. 
~ POWER PLAY. Intents to file J.ID!I and petitions for upcoming SA 
elections are due April 2 and April 9, 
respectively. They mw;t be tur,ned in to 
the Student Affairs Office by 10 p.m. on 
the due date. 
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Earthly father mends toys while 
Jesus mends our lives and hearts 
When I think of my father, I see him not in his lab coat 
or Sunday suit, but in a worn flannel shirt that was once 
his father's and threadbare khakis with grease-splotched 
knees. 
He crouches over his workbench, forehead wrinkled and 
lips pursed, fiddling with some intricacy of a piece of 
broken jewelry or searching in vain for a misplaced toy 
part. 
A solitary light bulb, dangling precariously over the 
crown of his balding head, illuminates only his comer of 
the garage. An ancient clock radio sends its tinny strains 
of elevator music into the chilly night air. 
Inspecting his work, he pauses occasionally to rub his 
chin or to push up wire-rimmed glasses from the tip of 
his nose. 
"I sure am glad I'm around to be your fix-it man," he 
would mutter in my direction, where I perched on an over-
turned pickle barrel, pretending to be interested but really 
just feeling contented to be near him. Although he tried 
hard to sound gruff, we both knew he didn't mind the task, 
I by the laughter in his eyes and he by the smile he had 
to hide. 
My father may excel in repairing things, but I am equally 
talented in breaking them. So throughout my childhood 
I supplied him with a steady stream of toys and trinkets 
to glue, solder, tighten and replace, and the flow continues 
even now. 
Sometimes, in his efforts to mend the object of my latest 
wrath, my father would accidentally nick his finger on a 
saw blade or imbed a splinter in his thumb. And sometimes 
those wounds would bleed, reminding me of the Someone 
Else who bled for me, who endured nails and splinters too. 
Strange how I don't feel as consistently responsible for 
that, as 1 do wben my earthly father ~ould cut his finger 
while helping me. Dad's pain was miniscule in com-
parison. yet 1 seldom failed to apologize profusely and 
thank him for his sacrifice. 
How much more should I feel grateful for His suffer-
ing, and for His efforts to mend my life, not just my toys. 
Not guilty, but grateful. 
"He is the atoning sacritice tor our sins, and not only 
for ours but also for the sins of the whole world" 
(1 John 2:2). 
Editor: Kathleen Eyman 
Assistant Editor: Caryllee Parker 
Layout Editor: Derek Kirkman 
Business Managers: David Earnhart 
Ken Edwards 
Sports Editors: John BossonQ 
April Cantrell 
Copy Editor: Carmelita Bandy 
Photography Editor: Kevin Kerby 
Adviser: Jack R. Shock 
- C.P. 
BEETS bestowed upon outstanding instru~tors 
While I was home during spring break, I noticed several 
signs at area schools proclaiming March "Teacher Ap-
preciation Month." It's a nice gesture, really, taking time 
to thank those selfless public school teachers who made 
us diagram sentences, determine the value of "x" (as if 
that letter ever had any), write papers on "The Physio-
psycholinguistic Origin and Societal Value of 
Beowulf and pin disgusting dead insects in fetching 
poses on Styrofoam. 
So I think it's fitting, before "Teacher Appreciation 
Month" ends and I tum my back on Harding University 
for the last time, that I publicly thank some of my favorite 
instructors, and, in the manner of the Academy Awards 
held Monday night, bestow upon each of them the BEET: 
Bison Educational Excellence Tribute. 
My first BEET must go to Bison adviser and resident 
grammar slammer Jack R. Shock. Mr. Shock can wres-
tle giant gerunds, mangle misplaced modifiers and spot 
a comma splice from galaxies away. He once fingerpainted 
in class to explain process color. He's funny, friendly and 
throws great parties. 
A• (down)BEET goes to Dr. Warren Casey, whose 
energetic antics rouse even the most slumberous music ap-
preciation student. Dr. Casey is Harding's powerhouse of 
harmony. He makes music a thrill, holds class on the 
Benson steps and has been known to dress like Santa Claus 
for a Christmas concert. 
Dr. Ray Muncy is the recipient of the next BEET. He 
can dust off history and bring it to life with his knowledge, 
interesting stories and love for the subject. The class and 
teacher are reputed to be killers, but both were wonder-
ful. Dr. Muncy's last assignment, to "Read, Read, Read, 
all you can for a lifetime," is one I will never forg_et. 
Another BEET has to go to Dr. Randy McLeod, who 
made me, a hapless freshman, the spokesperson for the 
Democratic party in his vicious, all-Republican economics 
class. I survived, only to take his Christian Business Ethics 
course with vicious, all-Republican business majors. Dr. 
McLeod could be counted on to conduct a lively class, 
spark a rowdy debate, bring his coffee cup to class and 
adjust the podium a minimum of fifteen times. 
The Special Endurance BEET goes to Coach David 
Elliot, who suffered through the longest semester in history 
watching me demolish the sport of racquetball. I was the 
worst person in the class. Personal pointers, earnest prac-
tice and fervent prayer didn't improve my game. I feel sure 
I have had a lasting impact on the sport - and Coach 
Elliot. 
The Green BEET belongs to the environmentally con-
scious and politically astute Mr. Mark Elrod. Though he 
has never taught one of my classes, which some of his 
students might suggest would change my opinion, he has 
acted faithfully as my chief political adviser. He also has 
a super library and a great sense of humor. 
My final award goes to Dr. Rod Brewer, who put "Huey 
Lewis" as an answer on one of his tests. He also wore 
tennis shoes with his dress slacks and shirt, stood on a 
chair and fell on the floor with his legs in the air to il-
lustrate the bohemian characteristics of romanticism. It 
was funny and memorable. I will forever relate roman-
ticism with the image of an upside-down roly-poly. 
So, there are my favorite teachers and winners of the 
1991 Bison Educational Excellence Tribute.l realize there 
may be reasons to doubt the validity of this award. The 
qu;ilifications for theBEET vary and are detennined by 
me, it is far from statistically sound and it seems to ex-
clude fuculty .in the nebulous subjects of math and science. 
I admit, I never met a math teacher I ever liked , which 
tends to color, in sort of an olive drab, my perception of 
these subjects. But these are the instructors who have, in 
some way, helped me to learn and grow during my tenure 
at Harding. 
By no means are these the only good teachers on cam-
pus. We are fortunate to have educators willing to take an 
active interest in their classes and their students. 
So take some time to thank those instructors who have 
personally contributed to your experience here. Despite 
bug collections and probabilities, they deserve some ap-
preciation too. 
- K.E. 
Photographer's spring break fun, but not manly 
"How was your spring break?" seems to be the ques-
tion on everyone's lips these days. There are only two cor-
rect answers to this question: "fme" or "okay." There is 
an unwritten law between the asker and the askee. The 
asker asks the question, and the askee gives one of the 
two answers and they both go on their way not knowing 
any more than when the conversation began. So I would 
like to enter a new rule into the game of spring break ques-
tioning: I would like to tell you how mine really was. 
All spring break stories begin like this: We headed out 
on Sunday, music blaring and windows rolled down. There 
was a cool breeze blowing through our hair. The "we" 
in this case was myself and a friend of mine . whom we 
will call Spencer (because that's his name). We were 
heading to my house in Dallas to catch a few rays and watch 
. some M.1'.V.' 
The mu~ic ~s ~lapng and the windows were down for 
about twenty miles. Then Spencer realized that he didn't 
have ·any cash: 
"No problem," he said, "we'll stop at my bank in Lit-
tle Rock." His "bank" turned out to be a blood bank on 
the outskirts of town. 
and I were off again in search of spring break fun. Our 
first stop was a friend's house in Dallas. We'll call this 
friend Lee because that's his name. He welcomed us with 
open arms, but no chips. We spent the evening playing 
cards: and watching M.T.V. 
Early the next day Spencer and I travelled back to my 
house and declared this was to be a manly week. We made 
a mental list of manly things we could do. We only got 
to two. 
Manly thing #1: 
Our :Ushing trip started about 4 p.m. After we searched 
in closet after closet, we finally found a fishing pole in 
our family room. We were off. Two men and a fishing 
pole. Freedom. 
When we arrived at the lake the wind was blowing so 
hard that there were whitecaps on the water. We found a 
cove where it wasn't 'SO windy, and as Andy Griffith would 
say, ~·commenced ta' fishin'." 
Two hours went by and we didn't catch anything. Well, 
rockS aitd tr~s and things, but those don't really COUIJ.t. 
So we :lied. 
"We caught four fish," I told my mom, "but we threw 
them back." 
MimtY thing #2: 
Golf is not a sport that·one just picks up. The carts are 
fun to fide, but thafs. about it. 
After aboUt half an· hour m t:he waiting· room, a college 
kid in a white lab coat called Spencer's name. He disap-
peared into a small room for about ten minutes, lhen came 
_ back and . sat down beside me explaining that his 
temperature was toolow to give plasma. A few minutes 
The Bison is published weekly, except during vacatio~final examina· f . ba t. . a..~n b gh him . and. 
tion and summer sessions by Harding University, Searcy, Arkanias 72143. ---:· o . a !!ea~ .. S~~t~ game r:ou t up to par 
It :was another windy day. The flags on the greens were 
wavfug like a homecoming queen in a parade. We did pret-
ty \\'ell until we got to the water hazards. Let me put it 
this way; we started out with twenty balls and came back 
with three. (Spencer lost most of them.) 
Subscription rates: $9 per year. Second class postage (USPS 571660) paid · ··· he disappeared--agam. 
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•• Spebcer emerged from the "blood letting room," as I 
like to call it, an hour later with a bandage on his arm 
and a $15 check in his hand. We were all set to go. 
So we lied again. "82," Spencer told my dad, "and we 
hit some so fur we couldn't find them." 
Two gas stops and a dinner break later we pulled into '• ·· . Before we knew it, it was time to leave. Spencer and 
my driveway. My mother greeted us with open arms and I packed up early and said our goodbyes. We made it back 
chips and dip. After a quick visit with the family, Spencer in time for Spencer to give plasma again. - K.K. 
i 
Campus View 
by Shelly Hughes 
Bison staff writer 
What approach should the U.S. take 
toward Iraq now that the Gulf War 
is over and civil unrest continues? 
Danny Dobson, Freshman 
Dresden, TN 
"I think that Saddam Hussein should 
be forced to pay at least in part for the 
damages he caused to all other foreign 
lands. I also think that we should step in 
and assist with civil unrest, if we deem 
it necessary." 
Melissa Arnold, Freshman 
New Orleans, L_A 
"We should allow Iraq to set up its own 
government and leaders ; however, the 
u.s. sb.ould suppQrt, Cinanmally, those 
who will not be hostile toward us. Il is 
very important that we help them rebuild 
and become financially stable." 
Stephen Williams, Freshman 
Amelia, OH 
"I think that a low-scale police action 
would be sufficient. Once we knock the 
enemy down we can't turn our back on 
them or we risk another war.'' 
Christian G. Suttle, Freshman 
Beebe, AR 
"Nuke them." 
Corey Brown, Sophomore 
North Aurora, IL 
''This is a difficult question. Do we 
want to permanently have our troops 
there? It seems that once we've started 
we can't back out, but do we need the 
same type of resentment that Kuwaitis 
have for Iraq. We ori~inally went there 
to protect Saudi Arabta; now do we have 
to save Iraq? I don't know about that." 
Tammie Green, Junior 
Searcy, AR 
"1 think the U.S. is being put between 
a rock and a bard J>lace. We' re going to 
be criticized regariiless of the decisi9n 
made. I'U supPQrt the president in 
whatever be decides. Our troops need our 
support, not ~ti~ism." 
Thny Tate, Freshman 
Jackson, TN 
"Keep troops lli,ere to keep things 
quiet, until the tenseness is completely 
over. Then we should let them handle 
their own affairs. I think that we should, 
however, be ready to go back." 
Eric Bond, Freshman 
Broken Bow, OK 
"I think the U.S. should seek to open 
ffiplomatic relatons with Iraq and work 
toward a solntion. Iraq~ oqtside help 
to gelitntate of alfairs in order and to 
satisfy the people's desires as far as a 
governmenf goes}' 
Trina Shaw, Junior 
Medicine Hat, Alberta 
" I think that we should leave them 
aJooe with their p:-oblems as loDg as their 
unrest doesn't harm tbe slll'l'OUI1d.ing 
COWltries. I think it wotild be \\TODf to go 
over and put a democraticband-atd of a 
government into power unless they've 
asked for it." 
Misty McDowell, Freshman 
Kennett, MO 
"I think that we should keep out of their 
business as long as it does not affect us 
or our other allies. We have problems of 
·our own without having to cater to them 
· every time something happens!" 
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Special Olymplcs track meet set for April 13 
by John Crockett 
Bison staff writer 
On Saturday, April13, the Harding Alum-
ni Track will play host to some very impor-
tant athletes. The area-wide Special Olym-
pics Track Meet will be held on that day. The 
opening ceremonies will begin at 8:30a.m. 
for about 250 participants. 
The track meet is under the direction of 
Sally Paine, the area-wide director of 
Special Olympics. The meet is for the 
special athletes from the White County area 
and several others from Heber and 
Woodrow. Many of the participants are 
students at the Sunshine School, where 
Paine is a teacher. 
The track meet will consist of 18 different 
events, including running and walking 
events, wheelchair events, the high jump, 
the long jump and a softball throw. Paine 
said the athletes' favorite events were the 50-
and 100-meter dashes and the softball throw. 
The track meet is held annually, but the 
Special Olympics program runs throughout 
the year. Special Olympics has already 
hosted a bowling competition in January 
and a basketball tournament earlier in 
March. 
Paine said that there are usually 100 to 150 
Harding students who help with ~he track 
meet, and she hopes for the same turnout 
this year. 
"SpeciaJ Olympics gives athletes a chance 
to compete when most of them would not 
have a chance otherwise. It also gives them 
a sense of self-esteem that can carry over 
into other areas of life," said Paine. 
Paine did admit that organizing such a big 
event can be tiresome, but she said that the 
event itself is always rewarding. 
Paine said, "Every time I see the faces of 
the students who participate, I am remind-
ed of why I decided to become involved with 
these special people." 
~a'sGid ·v 
Harding Gold Program 
Automatic Credit Approval 
for purchases up to $2000°0 with a Harding Student I.D. 
Price Reduction Incentives 
That save students 20°/o on each purchase or $200°0 per $1000°0 saved. 
Diamond Quality Certificates 
Given with each purchase guarantees our diamond grading is accurate 
and not based on guesses, approximate comparisons or pure exaggeration. 
Searcy's-only Harding University alumni jewelers - gerfiologist 
Price incentives apply only 
to bridal sets and may not 
apply to special sales. 
'fura'S.{;id ~ 
Fine Je:welry • Gemologists 
Downtown Searcy 
106 N. Spring 268-4684 
Private Showings 
by appointment 
268-4684 
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Belles and Beaux to give concerts for weekend Youth Forum 
by Stacy Scott 
Bison staff writer 
Anyone who has had the pleasure of see-
ing Belles and Beaux perform will tell you 
that it's an experience you can't miss. These 
entertainers keep audiences clapping, tap-
ping and smiling an through each 
performance. 
Belles and Beaux is a group of singers and 
instrumentalists under the direction of Dr. 
Cliff Ganus III. Members are accepted by 
audition only and train extensively for each 
show. The group travels and performs 
various pop selections inclucfing "Stand By 
Me," "On Broadway" and "Love in Any 
Language." Their presentations of singing, 
playing and choreography are enjoyed 
thoroughly by people of all ages. 
Belles and Beaux provides great public 
relations for Harding Admissions by en-
couraging future music majors. It also of-
fers excellent opportunities for its members. 
Aside from the experience gained, Harding 
provides a scholarship to the students and 
each may receive a credit for their member-
ship. Participation also opens many doors 
for the future of these entertainers. David 
Slater, a former member, went on to win a 
round of Star Search and has finished his se-
cond album. Belles and Beaux also boasts 
former members such as Dean Priest and 
Dr. Dennis Organ. 
Belles and Beaux was started in 1958 by 
Dr. Kenneth Davis to give performances to 
the troops overseas. The group was sent on 
many occasions to provide USO entertain-
ment. After the Vietnam War came an all-
volunteer army and with this change came 
a change in musical tastes. Troops began to 
ask for more country and rock music. USO 
overseas entertainment funding was also cut 
to accommodate only small groups. 
But Belles and Beaux refocused and kept 
on entertaining. The group now travels 
throughout the nation in states such as 
Florida, Louisiana, Missouri and Texas, per-
forming for churches, schools and other 
organizations. They have even put on shows 
at Disney World and Disneyland. 
The members of Belles and Beaux are: 
Kris Falwell, a junior psychology major 
from Camden, Ark., who sings alto and 
plays keyboards; Missy Green, a senior 
nursing major from Miami, Fla., who sings 
alto; Robert Guy, a junior vocal music ma-
jor from Dallas, Texas, who sings bass; 
Shannon Horner, a freshman music educa-
tion major from Dexter, Mo., who sings 
alto; Kimberly House, a sophomore human 
resources major from Raymore, Mo., who 
sings soprano; Kim Jones, a sophomore 
music education major from Arlington, 
Texas who sings soprano ; ChriJ) Nuthak, a 
sophomore secondary education ma~or from 
Duluth, Minn., who sings bass ; Chuck Roe, 
a junior mus ic education major from 
Springtown, Texas, who sings lenor ; Kacy 
Underwood, a freshman music education 
major ·from Beebe, Ark., who sings alto; 
David White, a senior music major from 
Searcy1 Ark., who plays electric guitar; John 
Folding, a senior theater major from 
Bozeman, Mont., is stage director : Darrel 
Amy, a junior marketing and politital 
science major from Westmontrose, Ontario, 
Canada, is sound technician. Angie Bain, a 
sophomore music education major from 
North Little Rock, Ark., and Bobby 
10.8% interest for 12 months 
and no down payment on 
diamond engagement rings 
and wedding bands 
10 t 8%FINANCING 
0$ 
DOWN 
Financing for one year with approved 
credit on all diamond engagement rings 
and wedding bands. Choose from our 
extensive collections in traditional and 
contemporary styles. 
AfD..;na.JIY~t:zl'l'tQ 
Town and Country Plaza 
268-7474 
Parrisli Jewelers 
Downtown Searcy 
268-2419 
Southwestern Paralegal Institute 
Considering law school? 
Would you like . .. 
.I A preparatory course in law? 
.I Training that can give you a job while you attend 
law school? 
.I Training that will give you a careeTjta legal assistant? 
For more Information and an application call or write: 
Southwestern Paralegal Institute 
4888 West Loop Central Drive, Suite 800, Houston 77081 
1·800·633·89&7 
Toxao' oldoot and larg11t paralegal t111lnlng prog111m approved by tho Ame~cen Bar A11oolaUon. 
Broughton, a senior advertising and graphic 
design major £rom Dallas, Thxas, both par-
ticipated in the fall semester only. Mrs. 
Ganus helps with t:be costumes lhe Belles 
and Beaux wear for their performances. 
Belles and Beaux will be giving two shows 
during Spring Sing weekend, today at 4 p.m. 
on the front lawn and Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 
in the Benson Auditorium. 
PUTTIN' ON TilE RITZ. Belies and beaux members take time out of their busy 
Spring Sing schedule to pose for a picture on the Benson Auditorium lawn. 
~ Ctteatwe CBttLdaQ gettVLceg 
Whether you need a little advice or help with every detail, we 
can help create the wedding of your dreams. 
~ 
268-4493 or 268-0471 
Betty Price, Owner 
TRAIL 
Balloon-A-Grams. 
Etc. 
1516 East Race 
Searcy, Arkansas 72143 
268-4443 
STUFFED ANIMALS 
BALLOONS, FLOWERS, GIFTS 
BALLOON WRAPS 
-
~ 
~ 
=::: ~~ 
' ::;.-a--
DUST Open ~un. 11 - 2 p.m . 
268-1622 
3131 E. Race- Searcy 
Welcome Spring Sing Families & Guests 
We look forward to serving youl 
• 
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··students have variety of experiences during break 
by Darren E. lrby 
Bison staff writer 
Ah, yes ... spring break; two words that 
prompt any red-blooded college student to 
stand up and take notice. Spring break, a 
perfect way to say good-bye to mid-terms, 
Spring Sing practice and turtlenecks, and 
start looking forward to. short sleeves, tan-
ing lotion and pastel colors. Spring break, 
that glorious week in March each year when 
Harding students can relax, take a break 
from l.he worries of everyday life and literal-
ly say good-bye to classes, books and 
cafeteria food ... at least for a week. 
Relaxing is the key to a fabulous 
spring break. There is nothing like relaxing 
on a beach, and where could be better to 
relax than in Florida? Jason Rucker of 
Mountain Home, Ark., was one of many Har-
ding students to soak up some spring break 
rays. Jason travelled with eight other club 
guys to Destin. 
''It was great getting away from Harding 
with your best friends," Jason said. "It was 
really fun, quite a difference from Searcy.'' 
While quite a few people went to exotic 
locations on spring break, they were still the 
minority on the campus. Most people spent 
their spring break at home. Wendy Ward 
went home to try to become more familiar 
with the small Texas town of 600 people 
where her parents recently moved. Wendy 
spent most of her time with her dad on their 
new ranch, but the former Houston girl did 
make her way into the big city for some 
spring shopping. 
Renee Webb of Murfreesboro, Tenn., did 
not even really go home; she lived in the 
mall. 
"I just went home to sleep, but other than 
that my home was in the mall. If my parents 
ILA SIJ»eirt§ 
Order Now 
Banquet or Spring Sing 
Custom T-shirts 
Downtown 
Searcy 
Open 10-5:30 M-S 
268-8220 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
$ IN 
JUST 
ONE 
WEEK. 
Earn up to $1000 in one week 
for your campus organization. 
Plus a chance at 
$5000 more! 
This program works! 
No investment needed. 
can I-800.932-0528 Ext. so 
Spring Sing 
& 
Harding T-shirts 
(From $6°0 ) 
809 E. Race 
Searcy, AR 72143 
(501) 268-0216 
11: ~ 
CHOICE 
wanted to see me, they had to meet me at 
Dillard's," she said. The biggest prize Renee 
came back with was a new Easter dress. 
Many students got the "spring break bug." 
Tiffany Baker of Nashville, Tenn., stayed in 
bed all week with strep throat and pink eye. 
Amy Johnson of Benton, Ark., got her 
wisdom teeth pulled, and Amy Mitchison ' 
Jackson, Tenn., made several trips to the 
dentist to find her mouth was full of 
cavities. 
Fred Young, wbo got engaged just before 
spring break, spenthis time trying to break 
the habit of sayiqg "girlfriend" and start 
saying .. fiance.'' He s~t his entire spring 
break in Bentonville. Ark., getting to know 
his soon-to-be in-laws. 
"They really like me," he said, trying to 
reassure himself more than convincing me. 
With spring comes love, and like so many 
other students, Tanya Tennison of Valley 
Springs, Ark., spent a lot of her time with 
her boyfriend. She went to see~ over We 
break expecting an engagement ring, but 
settled for a kiss. Her boyfriend told rne i t 
was cheaper. 
A typical "advance-planner," Julie Carey 
of Flippin, Ark., used her spring break to try 
to find a summer job, but when lady luck 
didn't seem to be on her side she gave up and 
just went home. 
Spring break really is a break. It's a week 
to try and "break" you of winter habits, and 
"break" you into all the things that are 
associated with spring. Letting the wind 
blow your hair as you travel to Heber via 
convertible, your classes seem to become 
blow your hair as you travel to Heber 
via convertible, your classes seem 
to become longer and longer; you dig in 
your closet to try to find your white shoes 
that you said good-bye to ·after LaborDay. 
That's spring and spring break is a perfect 
introduction to a perfect season of the year. -
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"Baked Alaskans" - Chi Omega Pi & Pi Kappa Epsilon 
"To Bee Or Not To Bee" ~ Ko Jo Kai & Sub T-16 
High school students will experience 
Harding life during Youth Forum 
by Carolyn Holmes 
Bison staff WTiler 
Harding's 29th annual Youth Forum, 
scheduled in conjunction with Spring Sing 
weekend, will draw approximately 3,500 high 
school students to campus, according to Ad-
missions Director Jim White. 
The Youth Forum will consist of lectures by 
speakers Ross Cochran, a former Harding 
professor now at Boston Colleg~ and Jeff 
Walling of Mission Viejo, Calif. 
Cochran will launch the meeting by speak-
ing ln. chapel and again at 2;30 p.m. today. 
On Saturday, Jeff Walling will speakat9:00 
a.m. and 12:45 p.m. 
Youth Forwn is technically completed at 
2 p.m. on Saturday, but White says most 
of the participants will remain tor the 
weekend. 
"It's a good way to expose students to Har-
ding," White explains. ''It seems to give 
youi;Jl ministers from-around the country a 
chance to bring their teens. V1sito~ need to 
realize, however, that it isn't like this every 
weekend." 
This year's theme, "For Such A Time As 
This:' centers on Christian leadership. 
Spring Sing. . . (continued from page I) 
The seven-member group performs between 
club shows. 
Twenty-four judges have been chosen to 
select the most outstanding performance. 
Ryan said there are six judges in each of 
four categories who only vote in that one 
area. These ca!egories include theme, 
costume, music and choreography. 
" Some judges are chosen for their exper-
tise, while others are there to repNSent 
regular people," said Ryan. 
Five sweepstakes awards will be 
presented at the Saturday night perfor-
mance. There is one overall winner in the 
In addition to the speakers a musical 
celebration will be a highlight for Youth 
Forwn participants. A stage set up on the 
front lawn Friday will feature such groups 
as Belles and Beaux, Pied Pipers, Good 
News and several Harding bands and 
choral groups. 
''Youth Forum is also a good time to see 
the many different talents at Harding while 
gaining spiritual experience," White said. 
"It's like taking a whole year and putting it 
into one weekend.'' 
An academic fair will also be provided to 
show high school students what is available 
at Harding. They will have an opportunity 
to visit with people working in their specific 
area of interest. 
Most activities will take place in the Ben-
son Auditorium. Both Sunday morning ser-
vices, in fact, will be held in the Benson 
Auditorium rather than in the College 
Church building. 
Although Youth Forum is specifically 
designed for visiting high school students, 
White encourages Harding students to at-
tend the lectures. He said the speakers' 
messages shouJd be valuable to everyone. 
categories of participation, theme, costume, 
music and choreography. A new addition to 
this year's Spring Sing will be honorable 
mention plaques given to those clubs not 
placing in the five categories. Furthermore, 
each club will recelve a framed certificate 
in appreciation for its participation in the 
overall show. 
Rya:t said that ticket sales have gone well 
this :rear. 'IWelve thousand people are ex-
pected to be in attendance this weekend for 
the four shows. These include .high school 
students, alumni, parents and many other 
Spring Sing fans. 
"It St~ 
"It Stinks To Be Extinct" - Zeta Rho & TNT 
Spring Sing Hostesses 
March 29, 1991, THE BISON, Searcy , Ark. 721'< 
Hostesses to shine in spotligh, 
by Desiree Rees 
Bison staff writer 
This year four women will host Spring 
Sing 1991. 
Anna Conley i.S an accounting major from 
Searcy. She is a second semester junior and 
will graduate next De<.-ember. She wants to 
go into department store management. "I 
have some leads, not job offers exactly. But 
I'll start interviewing in thespnng,'' Conley 
says. 
Conley is a member of Ko Jo Kai , on the 
executive council for Concert Choir, chatr· 
man of the College Republicans, a member 
of the accounting club Pi Gamme<. Ps1 and 
is involved with the Amencan Studies ir.· 
stitute. She enjoys drama, reading and shop--
ping. She adds, "Eventually, I want to OW! •. 
my own department store.'' For now, though 
she is a salesperson at Lefler's. Conley alsc• 
likes children and she loves to travel . ''Even' 
swnmer since I was six years old, I've gone 
oul o! the country because my parents hel!J 
sponsor campaign groups.' ' 
For her preliminary auditiOns, Conley 
sang "Someone That I Used To Love" by 
Barbara Streisand. For the finals. she sang 
another one of Streisand's songs, " Seeond-
hand Rose,'' and " Wishing You Were 
Somehow Here Again" from Pb~tom or lhe 
Opera. "Being Spring Sing hostess has beer. 
a dream for me since I was three or four 
years old; I've been around it for so many 
years. This is just real exciting- a very 
fulfilling feeling. I'm glad to have the chance 
to do what I've wanted to do for so many 
years!' 
Julie Svymbersky is a senior advertising 
major from Derby, Kan. After graduation 
she bas several options in mind. She may go 
to Nashville and enter a contemporary 
Christian recording career or work at 
Opryland again. Also, she may look into 
entertainment on cruise lines. 
Svymbersky was on the creative staff at 
Cranford Johnson Robinson Woods & 
Associates, an advertising agency in Little 
Rock. In addition to her singing, she likes 
running and playing softball. She is a 
member of the social club Ju Go Ju, Vice 
President of Fundraising for the American 
Marketing Association and is involved in the 
American Studies Institute. 
"This is different. I'm excited about do-
ing something new wltb it. 1 think the ap-
proach will be fun for everybody. We're go-
ing modern. Each hostess is going to try to 
project her own personality on stage. I think. 
that'll be good for each of us." Julie is ex-
cited about getting to work with all her 
fellow hostesses. But she adds, "It makes it 
really special to be working with my close 
friend, Anna." 
Marisa Thomas is a music education rna-
jor from Irving, Texas. She is a senior c- : 
will graduate next December. As far as f. 
career goal. Marisa explains, "I want t.o 
teach music at the elementary school anC: 
theater in high school. I plan on getting my 
masters in theater, probably at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Ariington or at Norther·~ 
Texas University." 
Thomas loves to work with children. ''Fo~ 
the past tw(l summers I have interned a ' 
camp for the Church of Christ.'' Right nov. 
much of Marisa's time IS occupied with plan· 
ning mus1eals She as assistant directo!' or 
both the fal musical, M~· Fair Ladv. and o: 
th~: studenr production, ''Ctristma>· 
Wishef. ·· 
For her preliminary auditions she san~ 
"Break It Th Me Gentiv" bv Juice Newtm; 
and for final~ she also sarig ·'Pour on tht 
Pow~r" from Sandi Patti. 
Thomas remarks, "Being chosen n~ 
Spring Sing hostess is a dream come tru'"'-
It's been c:. goal ot mine ever smce m:c· 
freshmar, year in higb school when l carr: 
to Harding and saw Spring Sing. This is ow:· 
of my first dreams eve;- to come true. Anr: 
it just seems all the more special to be t! 
first ones in a unique situation- four gin 
I know we'll have a lot of fun, and I'm jus 
really excited about itl" ' 
Errica Walker is a senior marketing m<~­
jor from Buffalo, N.Y. She will graduate II.' 
May. As far as her career goes, Errica is still 
interviewing. She is getting married in June. 
so that has occupied much of her attention 
lately. Plans after her marriage include set-
tling down in U>s Angeles, Calif., where her 
fiance will teach political science at 
Pepperdine. 
Willker enjoys singing, writing poetry, 
talking and fashion coordinating. She adds, 
'I'm a very people-oriented person, so I 
guess you could say that my hobbies include 
pursuing a social life." Walker is involved 
with many groups here on campus. She is 
a member of Regina and of Skotia, a group 
which does various activities on campus in· 
eluding preparing for black history .month. 
She also sings with Good News and the 
Silhouettes. 
For her preliminary and final auditions, 
Walker sang "Ain't Misbehavin" from the 
musical Ain't Misbehavin'. In response to 
being chosen as hostess, she explains, "I am 
really excited! I hosted the show two year-
sago, but this one will be more exciting in 
a way. This is my last year and a great 
chance to make a special memory. Plus, I 
was really shocked that they didn't choose 
any guys!" She closes by saying, "Although 
I think everyone was taken by surprise by 
four ladies being chosen, this year's show is 
going to be something everyone will really 
enjoy." 
Jazz Band 
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·students needed to fill editorial positions 
Applications are being accepted for key 
positions on the 1991-92 Bison staff. The 
selection process will begin soon for tbe ]XJI!;j-
tions of editor-in-cllief, assistant edilot; 
business manager and head photographer. 
The editor-in-cllief is responsible for the 
daily operation of the newspaper; including 
production, while the assistant editor's job 
description includes making story 
assignments, proofreading, writing 
headlines and assisting llie editor-in-chief 
wit.h daily operations. 
The business manager is responsible for 
all financiaJ operations of the newspaper. 
The job consists of seUing ads to local 
businesses, designing the ads, coordinating 
ad placement in the newspaper, billing a nd 
collections. This po_sition may be shared by 
two people. 
The head photographer's main respon-
sibility is to coordinate aU photographic 
work for the newspaper, including making 
photographic assignments and taking 
photographs. Applicants should have signifi-
cant darkroom experience. 
Several other positions are also available 
for the 1991-92 staff. A sports editor, a copy 
editor, 1>taff photographers, sports writers 
and advertismg designers will be needed to 
complete llle staff. 
Students of aU majors and classifications 
are encouraged to apply for these positions, 
wbicb carry scholarship awards. Please sub-
mit a letter o£ application stating ap-
propriate qualifications to: Bison Applica-
tions, Boxll92, Campus MaU. The applica-
tion deadline is Friday, April 19. 
Youth minister's seminar set for April 4-6 
by Michael E. Bass 
Bison staff writer 
A unique fea ture of Harding UniYersity is 
its abili ty to offer students valuable train-
ing for their majors. One such program is 
the Youth Minister's Seminar offered each 
semester. 
Dudley Chancey of College Side Church of 
Christ in Cookeville, Tenn., will be this 
semester's speaker. Dealing with the rirst 
two years of youth ministry, Chancey will 
discuss leadership, relationships with 
parents and teens, terms of programs, 
available resources and the needior support 
from other ministers. Students will also be 
involved in an interactive class setting, 
learning activities and will be given follow 
up exercises. 
"The seminar is a good way to learn 
quickly in an overview fashion,'' said Dan 
Stockstill, assistant professor of Bible. "A 
special aspect of it is that the seminar is 
more intensive than a normal class." 
This year's seminar is scheduled for April 
4-6, and will be held in the Mabee Business 
Building in room 218. All youth ministry ma-
jors, off-campus personnel, and anyone in-
terested in youth ministry is encouraged to 
attend. Those planning to attend should 
notify Dan Stockstill in the Bible 
department. 
MORE THAN MASCARA (MOISTURE BINDING FORMULA) 
BY ESTEE LAUDER 
Major credit cards accepted 
268-2662 
An advanced mascara formula that 
colors and conditions the lashes in 
a far superior way to any existing 
mascara. 
Stronger, more flexible lashes, as 
a result of special lash moisturizers 
in formula. 
$15.00 
Call Jawanda for 
~REE MAKE-OVER 
121 N. Spring St. 
Downtown Searcy 
ONLY $259 
TACO BURGER 
This Weeks Special 
~~ 
EXP. 3-29-91 
Tom's Fresh Taco Meat 809 s Main 
Seasoned To Perfection Covered Se~cy 
With Lettuce, Tomato & <?heese 
26
a-
5706 With F.F. & Large Dnnk 
11
NOT FAST FOOD WE'RE FRESH FOOD FAST11 
Searcy's oldest & finest Mexican Restaurant 
"Thank you for your support" 
~ '·------~-· 
ALL IN THE FAMILY. New Creation members Lydia Weathersby, Paul Weathersby, 
Kyle Gott and Amy Gott prepare a sign promoting their singing group. 
(photo by Kevin Kerby) 
New Creation siblings sing together; 
plan summer tour to promote third album 
by Shelley Walls 
Bison staff writer 
Watching them sit around the control 
room of a recording studio, smiling broad-
ly and shouting compliments at each other 
over the noise of one of the tracks from their 
new album being played back for the first 
time, you might never guess that New Crea-
tion is a brother-sister group. There is little 
sibling rivalry here. 
"We're all best friends and we're like fami-
ly and we are family,'' tenor Kyle Gott, 19, 
said. Kyle and his sister Amy, 18, who sings 
also for the group, are from San Diego, Calif. 
Lydia Weathersby, 20, sings lead and her 
brother Paul, 19, sings bass. They are from 
l.llbbock, 'Thxas. Brother~ister relationships 
will not be the only ties the group has -Kyle 
and Lydia are also engaged. 
New Creation began as a family undertak-
ing in 1986 when Lydia and her mother con-
vinced her brother and her sister, Rachel, 
to help Lydia achieve her lifelong goal of 
becoming a Christian singer. Kyle and Amy 
teamed up with Paul and Iqdia in November 
1989, when Rachel decided to leave the group 
to devote her time to her new husband. 
According to Lydia, New Creation sings 
"contemporary a capella with personal and 
deep feeling and meaning. Each song has a 
story behind it." 
Kyle said, "It's the kind of music that's 
helped me to grow closer to Jesus." 
The Weathersbys do most of the writing 
for the group but Amy has also contributed. 
Lydia wrote her first song the day after her 
mother came up with a name for the group 
and Paul finished his an hour later. 
He explained how the group is structured: 
"There are no levels of authority involved. 
We work together. It's a whole family 
ministry. It's different than having to answer 
to someone. We all have responsibilities." 
New Creation released two albums before 
Amy and Kyle joined the group and have 
recently finished a third titled, "Praise You." 
They are performing at the Tulsa Soul-
Winning Workshop this weekend and have 
several local concerts planned before tak-
ing a summer tour between Texas and 
California. 
"Praise You" is available in the campus 
bookstore. 
CJ's Fashion 
lZl 
1104 N. Maple (Hwy. 16 North) 
279-1445 
Easter Sale 
Name Brand Dresses 
Clown Suits 
Summer Clothing 
A New Sale Every Day [EB 
Banquet honors writing contest winners 
by Robvn Butterfield 
Bison staff writer 
Winners of the Jo Cleveland Creative 
Writing Contest were honored at an awards 
banquet on Thursday, March 21, 1991. 
The annual contest is open to any current-
ly enrolled student of Harding University or 
Harding Academy. The entries .are judged 
in four separate categories: fiction (short 
stories, narrative autobiographical ex-
periences, plays and longer works) ; essay 
(any non-fiction works expressing the 
author's point of view such as reviews, com-
ments, feature stories and inspirational 
pieces); poetry; and hymn lyrics, which 
may be submitted with or without music. 
The contest was judged by selected faculty 
members for each category. Judges were Dr. 
Larry Long, Dr. Dennis Organ and Dr. Ray 
Wright in poetry; Dr. Ken Hammes, Kayla 
Haynie and Dr. Eugene Underwood in hymn 
lyrics; Betty Ulrey, Dr. Duane McCampbell 
and Dr. Eugene Underwood in essay; and 
Charles Pittman, Dr. Rod Brewer and Alice 
Jewell in fiction. 
The awards banquet began by a welcom-
ing and introduction of guests by English 
Department Chairman Dr. Dennis Organ. 
Priscilla Ann Brown, 1991 contest chairman, 
then made the presentation of awards. Cash 
prizes for first place ($30), second place 
($20) and third place ($10) were presented 
along with certificates of recognition. 
The winners of the 1991 contest include: 
Poetry: First, Crazy Lady, Little Black 
Bigot by Sondra Smith; Second, Dandelion 
Clocks by Charles Adams; Third, Simon of 
Cyrene by Kevin West; Hymn Lyric: The 
Song of Habakkuk by Brian Speer; Fiction: 
Christmas Wishes: A Musical by Chuck 
Roe; Second, Mask of Perfection by Kim 
Ashby; Third, The H.H.S. Crowe Cat Spirit 
by Matt Birch; Essay: First, American on 
Safari by Caryllee Parker; Second, 
American Dreams - Lost and Found by 
John Riley and third, Right or Wrong for.the 
Young and Old by Craig Carrington. 
Following the awards presentation, 
Charles Pittman led the audience in prayer 
before dinner was served. Selected readings 
from winning works were then conducted 
with the highlight, according to Ann Brown, 
being the performance of Brian Speer sing-
ing his winning piece from the hymn lyric 
division. 
Since the writing contest was named to 
honor Dr. Jo Cleveland upon her retirement 
in 1982, many of her friends, colleagues and 
former students have freely contributed to 
the endowment fund for the Jo Cleveland 
Writing Contest. Interest from the endow-
ment fund will continue to be used to finance 
the writing contest in the future. 
Next week's activities to honor seniors 
by Kevin Lange Kee 
Bison staff writer 
Beginning next Tuesday, Harding's Senior 
Week will highlight this semester's senior 
class activities and bring the members 
together for three days of unity. 
Senior Week was established three years 
ago by Harding's Alumni Association. It is 
scheduled for the spring semester and is 
meant both to honor the seniors and to bring 
them together before graduation. 
The Senior Week Planning Committee, 
composed of members of the senior class, 
senior class officers and Student Association 
officers, has outlined the week's major 
events. 
Earlier this semester the Alumni Associa-
tion distributed an alumni directory to all 
of the seniors. It provides contacts in 
various U.S. cities for seniors to use after 
graduation. The Alumni Association also 
helped sponsor the recent senior retreat 
that featured Stanley Shipp as key speaker. 
Last week, the association mailed newslet-
ters full of legal advice and post-graduation 
tips to the seniors. 
The senior class, headed by class presi-
dent Stan King and Student Association 
president Susan Vaughn, chose a senior 
class project last week: the renovation of 
the Administration Auditorium. The class 
hopes to raise $75,000 over the next five 
years to reach that goal. 
Finally, the Alumni Association, along 
with Harding's faculty and staff, will spon-
sor a parent-faculty reception on the night 
before the May 11 graduation. 
Tuesday, April 2 
• Mike Cope will speak in chapel, 
specifically addressing the seniors. 
• The presentation of this year's 
James F. Carr Jr. Awards, recogniz-
ing outstanding students and their 
contributions to the church, school 
and community, will take place in 
chapel. 
Wednesday, April 3 
• The 1991 senior video and slide 
show will be shown in chapel. 
Thursday, April 4 
• A senior barbeque will be held 
behind Dr. Burks' house. 
• A special Thursday night devO:. 
tional will take place at Bee Rock for 
everyone to attend. 
Don't you feel better iust knowing 
your prescription was filled at: 
EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC 
Located In Searcy Medical Center 
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GIT IT, GIRL. The Easter bunny received some help last Thesday from abour .:::0 
children invited to the communication department's Easter egg hunt. The Stu !,_,nt 
Speech and Hearing Association and the Speech and Hearing Clinic sponsored t:~c 
event on the Ganus Building lawn. (photo by Kevin Kerby) 
·-~=:::=:::=::j::::::::-;:::~:::;;:;;1}~;:~ .. 
Attention 
Harding Students, Alumni, Faculty 
Introducing 
"University" Rings & Pendants 
Designed and manufactured in Searcy 
by John Parrish for Harding University 
Over 200 styles 
Some available 
with diamonds 
,.....--g;~"'--( --
(GEM GALLERY) 
NID JEWElRY DESIOJ't CEI'f'TB 
Town & Country Plaza Searcy 268-7474 
Parrish Jewe{ers 
112 N. Spring St. Searcy 268-2419 
·:~ 
;jr; 
!il;· 
l 
~"'k ahn••+ ~··- 1 n 8°/.o APR financi·ng !'  ..,UUI,. UL&.& .&.U• /'( • • • ~~~ 
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See Anna Conley on campus 
• 'I .• ·~ 
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SPOR1S 
Track team finishes on solid footing; 
eight headed for national championships 
by Aaron Hasten 
Bison sports writer 
The Harding indoor track team crossed its 
finish line March 1-2. The indoor tracksters, 
guided by coach Brian Phillips, qualified 
eight athletes for the national champion-
ships in Kansas City. 
School record holder (16'6") Jimmy 
Sloan, cleared 16'4," which was good for 
third place and AU-American honors in the 
men's pole vaulting competition. It was the 
fourth time for the senior vaulter to be 
named All-American. 
1\vo Lady Bisons were bestowed All-
American honors, with school record setting 
times. Kelsie Hutchinson, a junior, placed 
fifth in the mile with a time of 5:06. 
Freshman Shawna Queen finished third in 
the 1000-yard run in 2: 41. 
The indoor season had barely been record-
ed in the books when the outdoor season got 
underway. Both the Lady Bisons and the 
Bisons participated March 7 in the meet 
hosted by Southern Arkansas at Magnolia. 
Harding's reduced squad took first place 
in two events. Lady Bison Carrie Blodgett 
threw the discus 125-10% for first place. 
Bison Damon Work finished first in the 
1500-M run with a time of 4:09.24. 
Three athletes finished second in their 
events. Lady Bison Carrie Haywood ran the 
1500-M in 5:13.09 and the 3IJOO-M in 11:34.75 
to finish second in both accounts. Bison 
Brent Goodwin cleared the high jump bar 
at 6'4" and Bobby Crews pole-vaulted an 
even 14,' also for second place finishes. 
ARTISTIC FLORIST 
& GIFTS 
1012 s. 
Main Street 
268-4333 
Valerie McCammon finished third in the 
3IJOO-M run with a time of 12:09.27. Lori 
Wright received third for a time of 15.55 in 
the no-M low hurdles race. Bison Allen Gill 
was the men's only third place finisher. Gill 
ran the 5ooo-M in 15:49.29. 
Harding's limited crew finished a respec-
table fourth in the meet at SAU. "Not 
everyone participated at SAU. These first 
couple of meets are to get ready for the con-
ference meets," Phillips said. 
Harding, with a slightly stronger squad, 
competed in the Pre-AIC meet at Arkansas 
College in Batesville March 21. 
The Lady Bisons took first in four events. 
Hutchinson won the 3IJOO-M run with a new 
personal record time. The Lady Bisons' very 
tough one-mile relay finished first. The relay 
team is made up of Queen, Wright, Hayward 
and Hutchinson. Blodgett took first place 
honors in the javelin and discus 
competitions. 
"It's still early to say how things are go-
ing. I mean Jimmy (Sloan) hasn't vaulted 
at an outdoor meet yet. Hopefully we'll see 
our best numbers in the upcoming con-
ference meets,'' Phillips added. 
Harding will compete tomorrow, March 
30, in the Southwest Missouri State Univer-
sity Invitational at Springfield. A split squad 
will travel to Southeast Missouri State 
University April 5 and to the University of 
Arkansas at Pine Bluff April 6. The AIC 
Relays are scheduled for April 9. 
WELCOME 
SPRING SING 
GUESTS 
FROZEN DELITE 
Same Great Shakes 
NEW LOCATION 
2030 S. Benton St. 
268-4732 
2912 Hawkins Drive 
WINNERS OF FREE GIVEAWAY! 
3 pair men' s socks - Tim Buml~ 
3 pair men's socks - Chris Randolph 
3 pair women's socks - Renee Webb 
3 pair women's soclcs - Crystal Moore 
Nike T-shirt - Marshall King 
Nike T-shirt - Chris Cash 
Nike T-shirt - Jeff Felzien 
Head women's jacket- Wendy Murrell 
Head women's twill visor- Meeka Brown 
Head women's twill visor- Kim Steele 
Head women's twill visor- Carole Ashley 
Wilson Ultra Keirlar tennis racquet - Matt Miller 
FIRST. Scott Busby, a sophomore from Eastaboga , Ala., listens to 
advice from the sidelines while he coaches a Chi Omega Pi softball game. 
(photo by Amy Stroud) 
Sultans of swing ready to hit the links 
and club the competition with young team 
by Michael Johnson 
Bison staff writer 
The Harding University golf team is tee-
ing off for an AIC championship this spring. 
The golf team consists of co-captains Thdd 
Rhinehart and Thm Koller. The other 
members include Jason Nier, Bart 
McFarland, Darrell Welch, Hunter Ray, Rod 
Bonham, Mark Burt and Russ Maile. 
The golf team has a lot of holes to fill since 
they are returning only two starters this 
season: Rhinehart and Koller. 
"We have the talent, all we need to do is 
practice and work bard," Rhi.iiebart said. 
"We are young and inex~enced in tour-
nament p]ay. Our goal IS to win the AIC 
championship, but if we finiSh Second I feel 
we will have accomplished a lot. 
Every school in the AIC has a golf team, 
and Rhinehart believes the school to beat 
this season is Arkansas 'Thch because they 
are returning five starters. Henderson State 
is another force to be reckoned With, since 
they have not lost an AIC match in seven 
years, but they have lost some starterS from 
last year and may not be as strong this year. 
Rhinehart feels the top three teams an: 
Race 
Arkansas Tech, Henderson State and 
Harding. 
Team member Jason Nier is back this 
year vying for one of the top five positions. 
"Up until this year, it (the golf team) didn't 
really mean anything, but since I didn't get 
to play last year, I really missed it,'' Nier said 
Nier suffered a knee injury from a soft-
ball game and could not play last year. 
It has made me want to come out and 
work hard for my last year since I graduate 
next December,'' he said. 
Darrell Welch, another member fighting 
for a top position, has been playing golf for 
eight years. "I enjoy!:laying golf with the 
guys on the team, an I have made a lot of 
new friends," Welch said. 
The golf team had a warm-up match Tues-
day, March 26, against Henderson State at 
the Searcy Country Club. Then on Wednes-
day, March 'n, they travelled to another 
warm-up match against all the AIC teams 
at Conway. The golf team's first official 
match is April2 against all AIC teams at 
Foxworth golf course in Jacksonville. 
ROPERS SALE 
Y2Price Hwy .. 16 
3V2 mi. 
Boot 
Hill 
Buy a pair of Ropers at regular price 
•and get a second pair at % Price! 
All SIZES AND COLORS - MENS, LADIES & CHILDREN 
BOOT HILL Discount Store 
"YOUR AT WORK BOOT HEADQUARTERS" 
3 mi. north of Searcy Open Mon.-Sat 9 - 5 
Highway 16 268-2644 
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Club and intramural 
softball begin seasons 
by Jason Harriman 
Bison sports writer 
The rains subsided giving play to 22 
games last week on the new and old fieldo;. 
Last Monday night, Pikes "B" beat 
Galaxy "B", Alpha Thu "B" lost to Sub-T 
"B", Kappa Sigs "N' beat Titans "N', Chi 
Sigs 'W' beat Pikes "N', and Galaxy "N' lost 
to Kappa Thu "N'. 
The Bucs "N' team beat Alpha Thu "A" 
and Kappa Sigs "B' beat Bucs "B" last 
Wednesday night. 
Last Friday night's games consisted of : 
A team - Theta Thu lost to Kappa Thu 
TNT beat BUCS 
Seminoles lost to Sub-T 
B team- Kings Men beat Delta Chi 
TNT lost to Sub-T 
Seminoles lost to Titans 
C team- Seminoles beat Titans 
Sub-T beat Kappa Sigs 
D team - Knights 2 lost to Chi Sigs 1 
Seminoles 2 beat TNT 2 
Sub-T lost to Kappa Sigs 
Seminoles 1 lost to TNT 1 
Last Saturday afternoon's games con-
sisted of: 
A team - Delta Chi beat Ago 
Beta Phi lost to Sig Thu 
Lambdas lost to SBS 
SERVE AND VOLLEY. Emesto Tovar practices his front court game during a workout earlier this week. Tovar is a part of 
the nationally ranked Bison tennis team that won the district and competed in the national tennis tournament last season. .· 
(photo by Kevin Kerby) 
B team- Theta Thu beat Knights 
Kappa Thu beat Pikes 
Sig Thu beat King's Men 
C team - Knights beat Theta Thu 
Pikes lost to Chi Sigs 
D team- Pikes beat Chi Sigs 2 
Knights 1 lost to Chi Sigs 1 
Tennis team nets high NAIA ranking 
in recent poll by compiling 17-1 record 
by Daren Howard 
Bison sports writer 
The Harding tennis team, a group that 
Coach David Elliot calls the best Harding 
has ever had, is off to a solid start. To this 
point in the season they have compiled a 17-1 
record, numbers good enough to rank them 
at number 11 in the latest NAIA poll. 
This year we are strong from top to bot-
tom," said Coach Elliot. "I really can't at-
tribute our success to one person. Every 
member of the team has played great. We 
start strong with our one and two seeds, and 
remain strong on down the line. In several 
200-500 Summer Camp 
Positions Available 
Staff Referral Services provides a 
network of camps, now hiring, 
from " The Keys" to Wisconsin-
Minnesota. One application 
reaches all camps. Applications 
a t the Student Employment 
Office. 
WANT TO SERVE GOD 
THIS SUMMER? 
Consider the Mid County Church 
of Christ Summer Intern Program, 
Charleston, Illinois. An oppor-
tunity to learn and lead others to 
Christ. For information call or 
write: Don Selvidge, P. 0. Box 
943, Mattoon, ll 61938, 
217-235-4664. 
cases we've had close matches with the top 
seeds, but when we get past the second or 
third seed we blow them out. That is a good 
indicator of how deep we are." 
Senior leadership, solid doubles teams and 
returning experience have all contributed to 
the Bisons' success this year. With continued 
hard work and concentration, the Bisons 
look to be good pick for the national play-
offs. Upcoming matches include conference 
matches against Southern Arkansas and 
Ouachita Baptist, and a non-conference 
match against Drury College, champions of 
NAJA District 17. 
$ EASY MONEY!!!!! I will pay 
$25 for your phone book. 
Call lee Ramsey Collect at: 
(615) 577-7237 
OVERSEAS SUMMER 
. . JOB CATALOG: 
A very popular catalog for 
university/college students to work 
in EUROPE and .other 
WORLDWIDE locations. Many,, 
satisfied customers. Send $25.00 
(check or money order) to: C. l. 
Chumrley, 3549 lincoln St., Gary, 
Indiana 46408. 
Wholesale Tire Dist, & Armstrong Tire 
ARE 
.. STOMPING INFLATION" 
WHOLESALE 
TIRE DIST. 
2808 Race Street - Searcy Phone 279-2777 
(Across from Pizza Hut on East Race Street) 
ARMSTRONG CORONET SX/ A 
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Front-end Work & Alignmen 
Brake Service and Shocks. 
ASE C•rtifi•d T•clrnlciM 
Why Pay Retail? 
When You Can Buy 
''WHOLESALE I" 
AMERICAN RACING WHEELS 
"Lowest Price Anywhere!" ~ ., 
''!" 
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ollege Inn 
welcomes all parents and alumni to the 1991 
Spring Sing celebration 
Come by the College Inn and pick up 
your commemorative Harding Mug, 
a quarter pound hamburger and fries 
for only $3.75. 
Just ask for the Spring Sing Combo 
Have a Super Weekend!!!!! 
~ 
~ 
~J 
